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� We measure the real-time single volatility of EC-containing particles.
� The sulfate and organics in the ECOC type showed low volatility.
� The volatilities of secondary ions were dependent on their molecular forms.
� The volatility of EC-containing particles decreased during the hazy days.
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a b s t r a c t

Elemental carbon (EC) aerosol represents an important fraction of aerosol particles in urban area of the
Pearl River Delta (PRD) region, China. Previous studies have demonstrated that EC particles in the PRD
region undergo significant amounts of aging processes. To assess the degree of aging, the real-time single
particle volatility of EC-containing particles was measured in an urban area of the PRD region by a
thermodiluter coupled to a single particle aerosol mass spectrometer (SPAMS). The size and chemical
composition of the individual particles before and after heating to 75 �C, 150 �C and 300 �C were
characterized. Of the total unheated particles examined by SPAMS, 53% of the unheated particles con-
tained EC, and a higher number fraction (69%) was observed in the particles heated to 300 �C. No sig-
nificant differences in the mass spectral patterns were found between ambient temperature and 75 �C.
Nitrate evaporated at 150 �C, and most of sulfate evaporated at 300 �C. EC-containing particles were
clustered into four distinct particle types based on the dominant chemical species present in the mass
spectra, comprised of EC, internally mixed EC and organic carbon (OC) (ECOC), internally mixed EC and
sodium/potassium salt (NaKeEC), and internally mixed EC and metal species (MetaleEC). Detail analysis
show that the volatility of EC-containing particles relied on the EC particle types. Among the four types,
the EC type was quite volatile. A significant fraction of sulfate and organics in the ECOC type did not
volatilize at 300 �C. The volatilities of secondary ions in the four EC-containing particle types were found
to be dependent on their molecular composition. Additionally, the volatility of EC-containing particles
decreased during the polluted hazy days due to the generation of low volatile compounds under the
atmospheric conditions with higher precursor concentrations and oxidation capacity. To our knowledge,
this is the first reported real-time volatility measurements of individual ambient aerosols in the PRD
region. These findings provide an improved understanding of the aging process of EC particles, and may
help in the modeling of its climate impact.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction et al., 2013b). Additionally, the potential sources were discussed
Airborne particles adversely affect air quality and public health,
and they also exert profound impacts on global radiation budget
and hydrological cycle (Heal et al., 2012; Ramanathan et al., 2001).
The degree of aerosol impacts depends on their physical and
chemical composition and mixing state. Volatility is an important
physical property, which is linked to the chemical properties and
mixing state of the aerosol particles (Huffman et al., 2008). The
volatility of aerosol particles determines the likelihood that a
compound will exist in the gaseous or particulate phase, and thus
strongly influences the formation and aging of secondary aerosols
(Donahue et al., 2012; Kolb and Worsnop, 2012). Moreover, the
volatile species have a significant influence on light scattering and
absorption (Clarke et al., 2004). Therefore, an accurate under-
standing of particle volatility is imperative and has great atmo-
spheric significance. The fine particulate matter in the atmosphere
ranges widely in volatility (Hallquist et al., 2009; Jimenez et al.,
2009; Robinson et al., 2007). Fresh particles are expected to
contain a higher fraction of low volatility compounds, while older
particles may contain higher volatility species (Chhabra et al.,
2011). However, the volatilities of different aerosol types remain
poorly understood at present.

Atmospheric particles contain a wide range of compounds.
Carbonaceous aerosol is a major fraction of submicron particles,
and contributes to ~36% of light extinction in the Pearl River Delta
(PRD) region, China (Wang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013a).
Elemental carbon (EC) is a distinct type of carbonaceous particles. It
can absorb solar radiation, and is second only to CO2 in terms of
global warming potential (Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008); and
hence plays a unique role in the climate system. EC is generated
exclusively by incomplete combustion of fossil fuel and biomass
(Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008; Bond et al., 2013). Studies
suggest that EC particles tend to become internally mixed with
inorganic and organic components via condensation, coagulation,
heterogeneous reactions and cloud processing in the atmospheric
aging processes (Bond et al., 2013). Many studies have demon-
strated that optical properties of EC are sensitive to their physical
(e.g., size and morphology) and chemical properties (e.g., compo-
sition, mixing state) (Moffet and Prather, 2009). Thus, the aging
degree should be assessed so as to improve our understanding on
its climate impact.

The thermodenuder is a tool that can be used to unravel some
aspects of volatility, and it has been applied in a number of labo-
ratory and field studies (Huffman et al., 2008; Kim and Paulson,
2013; Kostenidou et al., 2009). In a typical thermodenuder, aero-
sols are heated at a fixed temperature for a specific period of time,
evaporating the volatile compounds from the particles. The
remaining compounds after heating would be composed of non-
volatile materials, such as EC, crustal material, sea salt, and so on
(Levy et al., 2014), which are regarded as the particle cores. The
particle volatility data is obtained by a comparison of the chemistry
of the unheated aged particles with the heated particle residues
(Pratt and Prather, 2009). Additionally, Pratt and Prather (2009)
found that particles after exposure to a temperature of 230 �C
possesses signatures similar to those fresh emission sources, indi-
cating that particle volatility study can be used to apportion the
original sources of particles in highly aged environment. In this
study, a temperature-stepping thermodiluter was coupled to a
single particle aerosol mass spectrometer (SPAMS) to directly
measure the individual EC-containing particle size and chemically
resolved volatility. SPAMS was used for characterizing the chemical
mixing state of ambient and heated particles (Bi et al., 2011; Zhang
based on the chemistry of heated particles.

2. Methods

A recently developed thermodiluter (Dai et al., 2014) was placed
upstream of SPAMS for volatility study. The thermodiluter consists
of a 50-cm long, 2.5-cm OD stainless steel tube heated with a 3-
zone temperature controller through which the sample air flows
(Dekati Ltd), leading to evaporation of some of the particle mass,
and a diluter following the heating section to cool and dilute the
vapors and prevent recondensation of evaporated materials. The
thermodiluter-SPAMS system can measure from ambient temper-
ature to 350 �C. Detailed descriptions of both thermodiluter char-
acterization and operation are available in the Supplementary
material (SM). In this study, air was sampled through a PM2.5
cyclone and then through the thermodiluter or 1/4 inch bypass line.
All data shown here were corrected by dilution ratio. A drier was
not utilized in this study. The particles, sampled by the SPAMS
(either heated or unheated), were controlled by a valve, which
manually switched between heated and unheated ambient
particles.

The unheated and heated particles were analyzed by SPAMS to
get the information on size andmass spectra. The detail principle of
SPAMS had been described elsewhere (Li et al., 2011). Briefly, par-
ticles are introduced into vacuum pumped SPAMS through a
0.1 mm critical orifice at a flow of 80 mL min�1. They are then
focused and accelerated to specific velocities characteristic of their
aerodynamic diameter while passing through the aerodynamic
lens following the sizing region, where velocities of individual
particles are determined by two continuous diode Nd:YAG laser
beams operated at 532 nm. The particles are subsequently des-
orped/ionized by a 266 nm Nd:YAG laser which is triggered exactly
based on the velocity of the specific particle measured in the sizing
chamber. Positive and negative fragments generated are then
detected by a dual-polarity time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Peak
identifications within this paper correspond to the most probable
assignments for each particular mass/charge (m/z) ratio and details
can be referred to previous work (Liu et al., 2003; Murphy and
Thomson, 1997a,b). An adaptive resonance theory based neural
network algorithm (ART-2a) was utilized to classify individual
particles into separate clusters based on the presence and intensity
of ion peaks in individual single particle mass spectra (Song et al.,
1999) with a vigilance factor of 0.7, learning rate of 0.05, and 20
iterations. First 300, 150 and 120 clusters at ambient temperature,
150 �C and 300 �C respectively dominated the initially generated
clusters, representing more than 92% of all the analyzed particles,
were manually merged based on the spectral similarities. Particle
classes were defined by characteristic chemical species in the mass
spectra.

The thermodiluter-SPAMS measurements were conducted in
the building roof of Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese
Academy of Sciences from February 28 toMarch 9, 2013. The heated
portion of the thermodiluter and valve program was: ambient
(10 min), 75 �C (40 min), ambient (10 min), 150 �C (20 min),
ambient (10 min), 300 �C (40 min), ambient (10 min), 150 �C
(20 min). One full cycle took 160 min before repeating. Totally,
2 066 411, 234 746, 125 099 and 29 818 particles were obtained
under ambient, 75 �C, 150 �C and 300 �C, respectively.

Due to the detection efficiency of chemical species depending
on the chemical components present in the particle (the matrix),
the obtained mass spectral ion intensities may vary from particle to
particle. However, several studies have shown that one can apply



Fig. 1. Average digitized positive (upper) and negative (bottom) ions mass spectrum of
the unheated EC-containing particles analyzed over the spring period.
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the relative peak intensities to account for different ion intensities
commonly observed among different particle types and laser ab-
sorption or ablation/ionization efficiency (e.g., Hatch et al., 2014;
Jeong et al., 2011). To compare the difference between heated and
ambient particles, a reference component is used to normalize all
the peak intensities in a mass spectrum, and this approach is
similar to that developed by Hatch et al. (2014).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. General characteristics

From February 28 to March 9, an hourly average PM2.5 mass
concentration of 69 mg m�3 was observed with build-up and
stagnation period leading to a maximum of 163 mg m�3. Informa-
tion on the variations of PM2.5, NOx, O3, SO2 and meteorological
parameters (visibility, wind speed, relative humidity (RH) and
temperature) throughout the sampling period can be found in
Fig. S5 of SM. Ambient temperature and RH during this study
generally varied between 11e28 �C and 17e89%, with an average of
19 �C and 55%. From March 5e9, lower wind speeds led to more
stagnant condition. During this period, the highest ozone and NOx
concentrations were up to 326 mg m�3 (65 mg m�3 on average) and
558 mg m�3 (148 mg m�3 on average), respectively.

The average mass spectra of unheated and heated particles are
shown in Fig. S6. The vast majority (>80%) of unheated particles
contained sulfate and nitrate, indicating that they experienced
aging processes during transport. Of the total unheated particles
examined by SPAMS in this study, 53% of unheated particles con-
tained EC, and a higher number fraction (69%) was in the particles
heated to 300 �C. EC-containing particles are identified by the
intense ion signals from EC cluster ions (e.g., m/z ±12[C]þ/�, ±36
[C3]þ/�, ±48[C4]þ/� and ±60[C5]þ/�). The individual unheated and
heated particles with both positive and negative ion spectra were
classified into eight particle types. The characteristic of non-EC-
containing particle types is depicted in SM, and their correspond-
ing mass spectra (Fig. S7) and particle numbers (Table S1) are also
shown therein. Four EC-containing particle types were obtained:
(1) Internally mixed EC and organic carbon (OC) (ECOC) type, ac-
counting for 21.1% by number of all the unheated EC-containing
particles. The positive ion mass spectral signature of the ECOC
particle type showed organic fragments (with the most likely peak
identifications in parentheses) at m/z 27½C2H3

þ�, 37[C3Hþ], and
51½C4H3

þ�with contributions fromECmarkers, Cnþ=� (n¼ 1e6). (2)
EC type. Mass spectra of EC type were dominated by the distinct EC
cluster ions ranged from m/z �60 to m/z 60 with really low in-
tensity of organic fragments, which was the most abundant type
comprising 39.6% by number of all the unheated EC-containing
particles. (3) Internally mixed EC and sodium/potassium salt
(NaKeEC) type, mainly associated with nitrate. It comprised 31.1%
by number of the unheated EC-containing particles. NaKeEC type
showed the carbon cluster ions mainly in the negative mass
spectra, combined with dominant peaks from 23[Na]þ to 39[K]þ in
the positive ones. (4) Internally mixed EC and metal species (Met-
aleEC) type, mainly associated with nitrate and chloride. It
contributed 8.2% by number to the unheated EC-containing parti-
cles. Themost abundantmetallic species were 56[Fe]þ, 63[Cu]þ and
206e208[Pb]þ. The EC-containing particles were found to be
extensively internally mixed with detectable sulfate (85.4%), nitrate
(96.6%), oxidized organics (29.8%), and/or ammonium (36.6%)
(Fig. 1), indicative of the aging state of the EC-containing particles.
Mass spectral signatures of ECOC, EC, NaKeEC and MetaleEC types
at ambient temperature and 300 �C are shown in Fig. 2. It can be
seen that there is an occurrence of very intense 39[K]þ ion peak
associated with ion peaks due to �26[CN]� and �42[CNO]� in the
heated particles indicating the contribution of biomass/biofuel
burning (Bi et al., 2011; Pratt et al., 2011; Silva et al., 1999).

3.2. Chemically resolved volatility of EC-containing particles

The sized number normalized by dilution ratio decreased
appreciably with heating by 9% at 75 �C to 88% at 300 �C. This
decrease likely occurred due to the evaporation of secondary spe-
cies and subsequent reduction of their transmission efficiencies.
The number of size-resolved particles is shown in Fig. 3 for each
temperature. It is clear that the size distribution of particles shifted
towards smaller particles with heating from ambient temperature
up to 300 �C, suggesting that the secondary species directly
contributed to the particles growth.

Volatility could provide insight into the contribution of different
forms of secondary species with respect to individual particle cores
(Pratt and Prather, 2009; Huffman et al., 2009). No significant dif-
ferences were found between ambient temperature and 75 �C
(Fig. S6). At 150 �C, nitrate (m/z �62, NO3

�, m/z �46, NO2
�) was

found being evaporated. Most of sulfate (m/z �97, HSO4
�) evapo-

rated at 300 �C. Generally, heating to 150 �C is designed to drive off
low-temperature volatiles, while heating to 300 �C is designed to
evaporate medium-temperature volatiles such as ammonium sul-
fate (Engler et al., 2007). Here we focused on the 300 �C heated
particles to unravel the volatility of secondary species. Because
strongly absorbing EC core is exposed after heating as the particle
coating is stripped away, the ionization efficiency is enhanced
(Hatch et al., 2014). In order to eliminate this bias, we used the
reference method to normalize the peak area of the EC-containing
particles. m/z 36 (C3

þ) is used in the study of Hatch et al. (2014) as
the reference. However, we used potassium m/z 39 (Kþ) as the
reference because the carbon cluster peaks were observed to be
more prominent in the negative mass spectra with heating, and Kþ

represented component that is non-volatile at the preset temper-
atures and was also the predominant peak in the mass spectrum of
each particle type. Difference plots of the normalized absolute mass
spectra at 300 �C minus that for unheated ECOC, EC, NaKeEC and
MetaleEC are shown in Fig. 4. It is clear that the absolute peak areas
of sulfate and nitrate decreased a lot after heating and the intensity
of CN� (m/z �26), CNO� (m/z �42) and Caþ (m/z 40) increased at
300 �C. The CN� and CNO� signals were previously attributed to



Fig. 2. Average SPAMS mass spectra of unheated and 300 �C heated particles for EC-containing particle types.
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nitrogen-containing organics and associated with high mass or-
ganics (Wang et al., 2010; Yadav et al., 2004). Therefore, the in-
crease of CN� signals may indicate that the corresponding species is
less volatile than other species, such as ammonium nitrate/sulfate.
Additionally, the CN� and CNO� ions generated from particles
possibly increased following heating through changes in ionization
efficiency and/or extent of particle ablation, resulting in stronger
ion peaks measured by SPAMS. The contribution of nitrate was
much more than that of sulfate to the volatility of unheated Met-
aleEC and NaKeEC types. On the contrary, sulfate contributedmore
or similar to the volatility of EC and ECOC particles compared to
Fig. 3. Unscaled particle counts detecte
nitrate. The vaporization temperature ranges of ammonium nitrate
and ammonium sulfate are 48e89 �C (Johnson et al., 2004a) and
178e205 �C (Johnson et al., 2004b). The decrease in nitrate and
sulfate peak areas is correlated with the decrease in ammonium
from ambient to 300 �C, indicating their loss in the form of
ammonium salt. Different from the inorganic secondary ions, the
organic carbon retained at 300 �C, as shown in Fig. 2, indicating the
non-volatility of organic species associated with the ECOC particles.
The loss of Feþ (m/z 56) for the MetaleEC particles at 300 �C needs
further investigation.

To assess the impacts of single particle mixing state on volatility,
d by SPAMS at each temperature.
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the volatility of secondary species on the four EC-containing par-
ticles were examined. Through comparison of the relative peak area
of ionmarkers remaining at ambient temperature and 300 �C (Fig. 4
and Fig. S8), the volatility and the molecular forms of secondary
species on different particle types may be assessed. Nitrate was
found to be primarily in the form of ammonium nitrate for the EC-
containing particle types except NaKeEC particles. Nearly 20% of
the nitrate was present in nonvolatile forms, such as KNO3 and
NaNO3 in the NaKeEC particles (Fig. S8). Sulfate evaporated a lot
(>85%) for MetaleEC and EC particles, suggesting sulfate are in the
forms of ammonium sulfate. However, a significant fraction of the
sulfate in the ECOC and NaKeEC types did not volatilize at 300 �C.
Sulfate remaining at 300 �C is hypothesized to be in the forms of
K2SO4, Na2SO4 and organosulfates (Andreae and Gelencser, 2006;
Engler et al., 2007; Knudsen et al., 2004; Romero and Oehme,
2005), which can only be thermally volatilized above 400 �C.
3.3. Volatility during the hazy episode

During the sampling period, a hazy air pollution episode was
identified on March 5e9th, with high O3 (104.0 mg/m3 on average),
NOx (201.1 mg/m3), PM2.5 (92.5 mg/m3) and low visibility (8.4 km).
For the other unpolluted days, the average concentrations of O3,
NOx and PM2.5 decreased 50.1%, 75.2% and 67.5%, respectively.
Correspondingly, the visibility on average increased to 14.4 km.
Weather conditionwas also different between unpolluted and hazy
days. The polluted hazy days showed higher temperature (21.2 �C)
and lower RH (45.5%) levels than the unpolluted days (14.3 �C,
50.6%).

Secondary precursors and photochemical activity appear to
collectively play a role in secondary aerosol formation during at-
mospheric aging processes (Denkenberger et al., 2007; Hallquist
et al., 2009). Relatively high atmospheric oxidizing capacity and
low relative humidity during hazy days could result in different
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volatility of EC-containing particle types when compared to the
unpolluted days. Fig. 5 presents the variations of fraction remaining
of selected markers in the mass spectrum corresponding to each
EC-containing particles type during the hazy and unpolluted days.
The m/z 43[C2H3O]þ is commonly attributed to the oxidized or-
ganics that are formed through photochemical processing (Qin
et al., 2012). It is observed that decreased volatility of secondary
species in the ambient particles generally occurred during the hazy
days except sulfate associated with MetaleEC particles. The
different volatility of EC particle types on the unpolluted and hazy
days can be attributed to the formation mechanisms of secondary
species. Under higher relative humidity and lower temperature
conditions during the unpolluted days, wetter particles are able to
capture more soluble gases such as ammonia, nitric acid, SO2 and
NOx, thus leading to the more efficient production of ammonium
sulfate and nitrate (Ge et al., 2012). Studies have reported that wet
surface are also favorable for the uptake of semi-volatile water
soluble species (e.g., ammonium, nitrate and organics) (Seinfeld
and Pandis, 2006), which are consistent with the higher volatility
of secondary species on the unpolluted days with lower tempera-
ture and higher RH. However, the significant increase in NOx and
O3 during the hazy days could result in the enhanced production of
secondary organic aerosol (SOA). By combining thermodenuder
and aerosol mass spectrometry (AMS) measurements, previous
studies have showed that the relative humidity, OH scavenger, NOx
concentration and temperature influenced on the volatility of SOA
(Jonsson et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2011). The level of NOx has been
found to be highly influential on SOA formation from a variety of
precursor compounds (Ng et al., 2007). VOC degradation at high-
NOx levels tends to generate a product distribution that is domi-
nated by carbonyls, hydroxycarbonyls, organic nitrates and perox-
yacyl nitrate (Hallquist et al., 2009; Kroll and Seinfeld, 2008). In the
PRD region, He et al. (2014) detected higher concentrations of
organosulfates and nitrooxy organosulfates at high NOx season
than low NOx season (He et al., 2014). They also pointed out that
the formation of organosulfates and nitrooxy organosulfates was
likely driven by photochemistry over the PRD region. Therefore, the
significant decreased volatility of oxidized organics in the ECOC
particles during hazy days can also be explained by the generation
of organic sulfate and nitrate.
3.4. Particle chemistry at 300 �C

The relative contributions of the four EC-containing types with
respect to size are shown in Fig. 6. The EC type was the most
abundant unheated EC-containing particles type; the relative
contribution of these particles decreased with heating, particularly
for the larger (>0.5 mm) particles, accounting for only 7.6% by
number of the 300 �C across all sizes, suggesting this type are quite
volatile. On the contrary, NaKeEC and MetaleEC showed an
Fig. 5. Difference of fraction remaining for the selected ion markers (HSO4
� , nitrate

ðNO3
�=NO2

�Þ, NH4
þ , OC (C2H3Oþ)) in each EC-containing particles type during hazy

days and unpolluted days. Positive values suggest lower volatility during the hazy days,
whereas negative values indicate the opposite results.
increasing contribution to the heated particles, particularly for the
larger particles. This is due to their high non-volatility and reclas-
sification of other particles as NaKeEC or MetaleEC after the
volatilization of semi-volatile species. It is also possibly that larger
particles shrank into the small size range with heating, resulting in
higher number of MetaleEC and NaKeEC at 300 �C compared to
ambient temperature. The contribution of ECOC particle type did
not show significant shift with heating. Huffman et al. (2009) and
Donahue et al. (2012) have shown the presence of significant less
volatile organic mass fractions in biomass burning smoke, which is
consistent with the non-volatility of organic species associated
with ECOC particles in this study. In summary, NaKeEC was the
major particle type at 0.2e0.3 mm at 300 �C. Correspondingly, the
main particle types present from 0.4 to 0.5 mm were NaKeEC (47%
by number) and ECOC (30%). At 1.2e1.3 mm, NaKeEC (49%) and
MetaleEC (46%) were the dominant types. NaKeEC is the dominant
EC particle type detected in the smoke of the coal combustion
(Fig. S9). MetaleEC is likely to be produced by industrial high-
temperature processes (Furutani et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2014).
Large amounts of metal-containing particles from anthropogenic
sources have been detected in polluted air (Moffet et al., 2008).
3.5. Atmospheric implication

The volatility and optical properties of EC particles are inextri-
cably linked in the atmosphere. Photochemical aging leads to the
presence of secondary components associated with EC. These non-
absorbing and/or absorbing (brown carbon) coatings can lead to the
absorption enhancement in principle via the absorbing shell and
the lensing effect (Lack and Cappa, 2010). In this study, the volatility
of secondary inorganic ions and brown carbon was shown to be
variable dependent on particle types and atmospheric conditions,
which are also observed in other studies (Cappa et al., 2012;
Nakayama et al., 2014; Poulain et al., 2014). The different vola-
tility of EC particle typeswill directly affect the optical properties by
modifying the refractive index and the shell thickness (Cappa et al.,
2012; Nakayama et al., 2014). Higher refractive index of coating
material and thicker shell coating will result in more absorption
enhancement (Pratt and Prather, 2009). A representative value of
refractive index of anthropogenic SOA is around 1.55 (Kim and
Paulson, 2013). The refractive indices of inorganic species are in a
wide range from 1.3 to 2.5. The relationship between the volatility
and refractive indices of coating material associated with different
EC particles in China is still not well understood. This needs further
more in-depth investigation.
4. Conclusions

Direct observation of real-time single particle volatility of EC-
containing particles was performed by a thermodiluter coupled to
a SPAMS during the spring of 2013 in the PRD region, China. Of the
total unheated particles in this study, 53% of the unheated particles
contained EC. Based on the dominant chemical species present in
the mass spectra of individual particles, EC-containing particles
were clustered into four types EC, OCEC, NaKeEC and MetaleEC.
The results show that the volatility of EC-containing particles
probably relied on the EC particle types and the molecular forms of
secondary ions. Among the four types, the EC type was quite vol-
atile. The loss of nitrate and sulfate associated with the EC-
containing particles was in the form of ammonium salt. Mean-
while, the volatility of EC-containing particles decreased during the
polluted hazy days. The volatility and optical properties of EC par-
ticles are inextricably linked in the atmosphere. Their relationship
will be investigated in the further research.



Fig. 6. Size-resolved chemical composition of (a) unheated and (b) 300 �C heated EC-containing particles. Relative fractions of 300 �C particle residues are illustrated for (c)
0.2e0.3 mm, (d) 0.7e0.8 mm, and (e) 1.2e1.3 mm.
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